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BRIEF BIO
Originally from the "subrural" town of Derwood, Maryland, which is exactly as glamorous as it sounds, Ally 
is a modern triple threat actor, writer, and producer. A Top 3 writer on The Bitch List 2020 with her pilot 
script for the original dramedy series Right of Passage, Ally has spoken on numerous panels about gender 
parity and inclusive feminism, aligning herself with work that has an eye on advocacy. 

Ally has worked on stage in productions like Jekyll & Hyde where she portrayed four different characters 
with just as many dialects, as well as on screens big and small including shows like  American 
Housewife, Criminal Minds, and NCIS: Los Angeles. Ally appears in Geo Santini's social media influencer 
mockumentary Like and as a lead opposite Ray Wise and Bonnie Bedelia in the feature film Life On 
The Rocks. In addition, she can be seen on Amazon in the feature film Solver, hosting the travel show The 
Road Less Eaten, and starring opposite Lake Bell, Amy Landecker, Michaela Watkins, Rob Huebel, 
Jeff Garlin and others in her gender parity comedy series Flip The Script, which is being produced in 
partnership with Women In Film. 

Ally's original musical short  Edge Of Internment,  which she co-wrote, produced and starred 
in, took 3rd Place at the Producers Guild Make Your Mark Competition. while her internationally 
award-winning film Wedlocked, an LGBTQ comedy about gay divorce written by American Psycho's 
Guinevere Turner and starring Shelli Boone, Showtime's Whitney Mixter, and Academy Award 
nominated, Golden Globe and Spirit Award winning actor Sally Kirkland,  toured at over 45 film 
festivals worldwide securing digital, broadcast and theatrical distribution. 

Ally resides in Santa Monica with the hard-won knowledge that The Answer to Life, The Universe 
and Everything is 42.
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http://www.allyiseman.com/actor
http://www.allyiseman.com/writer--producer
https://thebitchlistscreenplays.com/2020/01/06/the-bitch-list-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/thevoodie/videos/130803300955015/
https://www.facebook.com/thevoodie/videos/130803300955015/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqNKWMoil3E&list=PLQ5QvIWpat0iYDh2m3X9qB5e716E2ME1f
https://youtu.be/NoXAQoYrImQ
http://www.wedlockedthemovie.com/


PERSONAL STATEMENT
I own my awkward. Thank you for enabling me.

As an actor, writer, and content creator, it is deeply 
important to me to contribute work to this world that 
starts conversations, draws attention to or reframes 

something integral to the human experience. If there is 
ever any way that I can support you and your work in 
any of those capacities, please let me know as I would 

relish the opportunity to collaborate with you. 

Epitaph: “If you can make someone laugh, you can 
make them listen."
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Ally Iseman



LETTERS OF 
RECOMMENDATION 
(by request)
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Scott Williams (Writer/EP NCIS) 

Mary Lou Belli (Emmy winning director) 

Michael Lange (television director) 

Rebecca Stay (President, FourBoys TV)



LETTERS OF 
RECOMMENDATION 
(by request)
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REFERRALS 
(by request)

Amanda Richards (Manager, Talent & Casting at Sony 
Pictures Entertainment) 

Kira Carstensen (Global Managing Partner, Merman; 
Academy Award nominated filmmaker) 

Tim Russ (Star Trek: Voyager, Samantha Who?, iCarly) 

Debbie Liebling (showrunner Hulu’s Pen15; formerly 
President of Production, Universal Pictures and SVP 
Original Programming & Development, Comedy 
Central)



PRODUCED WORK
2020 - Over My Dead Body 

2018 - Producers Guild’s Make Your 
Mark Competition - Edge of Internment 

2018 - WhoHaHa Creator Spotlight - 
Well, Maybe There Are Some Small Parts 

2017 - Women In Film’s 1st digital 
series - Flip The Script 

2015 - Diversity In The Arts Award, 
Best LGBT Film, Best LGBTQ Short, 
Award of Merit Special Mention, 
Bechdel Award for Storytelling, Best 
LGBTQ - Wedlocked 

2014 - Episodic: Prison Is The New Popular

PILOTS & SCREENPLAYS
2020 - Top 3 - The Bitch List, Right of Passage 

2018 - 3rd Place Winner - PGA’s Make Your 
Mark, Edge of Internment (musical short) 

2018 - Top 17 Finalist - WIF Mini-Upfronts, 
Flip The Script (digital series) 

2018 - Top 5 - Nantucket Film Festival & 
Screenplay Competition, Flipped (30 min 
original comedy pilot based on Flip The Script) 

2017 - Semi-Finalist - WIF Blacklist Episodic 
Lab, Right Of Passage (original dark comedy) 

2016 - 6 nominations, 4 wins - festival 
awards, Wedlocked (comedic short)
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CLICK TO DOWNLOAD 
FULL RESUME

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IGWf6fvrSIiRo4pQZ2kjLhw0cZ8R1a3e
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TT

COMING SOON
Ally’s been featured in: 

Variety 

Huffpost 

Vulture 

Authority Mag 

Medium 

and more…

POSITIVELY MEDIEVAL - 

A workplace comedy about a not-so-typical workplace: everyone’s 
favorite dinner & tournament venue, Medieval Times. Think Workaholics 
in tights and chainmail. 

THE ROAD LESS EATEN - 

Follow Ally Iseman on her worldwide “voodie” (vegan foodie) 
adventures! A food/travel/adventure show like Parts Unknown where 
everything just happens to be plant-based. 

RIGHT OF PASSAGE 

After CA legalizes medically-assisted death, two estranged sisters 
resuscitate their family’s failing wedding planning business, DREAM 
WEDDINGS, by turning it into the first-ever assisted-death planning 
business, DREAM ENDINGS, when their father become their first client. 

THIRD PERSON 

One woman’s polyamorous coming out story. Successful relationship 
expert and happily married bestselling author Hannah Midvale has built 
an empire as the foremost expert on finding “The One,” but she’s starting 
to realize that one might not be enough.

series

sketches

I Hate Veggies 
The truth behind why I’m vegan. 

Elder Milenial Fails 
This underrepresented demographic that 
remembers a #TimeBeforeInternet can 
sometimes get confused when going from 
2D to 3D in everyday social situations. 

Swiping Right On God 
Roz matches with God on a dating app, 
and they have a one night stand. She’s a 
take charge kind of woman, both in the 
bedroom with God and in life.

WATCH SIZZLE 
(pw: Positively Medieval)

WATCH SIZZLE

https://vimeo.com/249762475
https://vimeo.com/252452707
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TTCRIMINAL MINDS
CBS, co-star

AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE
ABC, co-star

NCIS: LOS ANGELES
CBS, co-star

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD 
ACTING RESUME & REELS

FLIP THE SCRIPT
Digital Series, special guest star

WATCH HERE

Starring Michaela Watkins, Lake 
Bell, Rob Huebel, Jeff Garlin, 
Amy Landecker, and others. 
A comedic series that turns the 
tables on the issues of gender 
parity by flipping the genders in 
real life scenarios. Because what’s 
funnier than inequality?

http://www.allyiseman.com/actor
http://www.allyiseman.com/actor
http://www.allyiseman.com/actor
http://www.womeninfilm.org/flip-the-script
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WELL, MAYBE THERE 
ARE SOME SMALL PARTS

Short Film, lead

WATCH HERE

Starring opposite Tim Russ. 

Unrecognizable actress Ally 
Iseman finally has her big break in 
a film directed by Tim Russ, if only 
she could remember her one line.

Starring opposite James Kyson. 

Two lovers, separated by war, 
meet on opposite sides of a 
seemingly never-ending fence and 
struggle to reveal an important 
piece of information to one 
another in post-war America.

Short Film, lead
EDGE OF INTERNMENT

WATCH HERE

OVER MY DEAD BODY
Short Film, lead

A mess of a millennial woman is 
haunted by the ghost of her 
almost-ex-girlfriend who she 
accidentally killed in the midst of a 
breakup, and who is determined to 
make her a better person, even if 
it’s the last thing she ever does. 
Which it is.

https://whohaha.com/well-maybe-there-are-some-small-parts/
https://youtu.be/NoXAQoYrImQ
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MORE BEAUTIFUL FOR 
HAVING BEEN BROKEN

A GIANT WITHOUT A HEAD!

Starring French Stewart, Bruce 
Davison, and Brooke Elliot. 

A politician, a FBI agent, a mother, 
a daughter and a charming 
disabled boy lead this intriguing 
drama about the true meaning of 
love and motherhood.

Feature Film, principal

Feature Film, principal

Starring Johanna Cure, Adriana 
Cataño, and Vanessa Lyon. 

A former model turned high 
couture fashion designer is left 
destroyed by the sudden death of a 
long time lover.

LIFE ON THE ROCKS
Feature Film, lead

Starring opposite Ray Wise and 
Bonnie Bedelia.
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SOLVER
Feature Film, principal

When Luke Williams arrives at 
his late grandfather's cabin, he 
discovers a mysterious puzzle 
leading to a dangerous secret.

Starring Michael Worth and 
Michael Gross. 

An estranged father suffering from 
late stage dementia, in a fleeting 
moment, reveals to his son secrets 
that begin to heal a broken family.

Short Film, principal
OUR FATHER

WATCH TRAILER HERE

A mockumentary following the 
meteoric rise and painful demise 
of Benito Cruz as he evolves from 
outrageous social media click bait 
k i n g t o t h e e x t r e m e l y 
controversial and chart-topping 
hip-hop troll, Lil Tito.

Feature Film, principal
LIKE

WATCH TRAILER HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G-_iRjVVb4c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kNuTcK7L6k


NATIONAL TALENT LA
COMMERCIAL | THEATRICAL
Ralph Cooper & Karen Patmas 

(323) 648-6788 
ntlateam@nationaltalentla.com

WONDER STREET ENTERTAINMENT
LIT & TALENT MANAGEMENT
Greg Weiss & Austin Aronson 

(424) 204-9970 
gweiss@wonderst.com | aaronson@wonderst.com

mailto:karenpatmasceo@nationaltalentla.com
mailto:gweiss@wonderst.com
mailto:aaronson@wonderst.com

